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Calum's Beloved Angel

After seeing the face of my dearest love at the hospital, I just couldn't help myself from crying about the fact that

I had to actually see my very own girlfriend in a hospital bed after she got into an accident and was hit by a car

knowing the fact that she never ever told me the truth about having Amnesia; But for right now, all I can do as

her boyfriend is that have to deal with this problem and be prepared to help out her in teaching some things

about herself like her name, age, date of birth, and including the year she was born especially the year she's in

right now Article in case she loses her memory as soon as she wakes up; I decided to get all of my

thoughts together and make some plans for the day when my girlfriend is released from the hospital and finally

home.

So with this in mind, Luke, Michael, and Ashton have decided to take Calum home after he broke down in tears

and then everyone went to sleep while he walked into their recording studio to finish up his music piece that he

was supposed to play in front of his producers, band mates, and tour manager but was not given the time and

opportunity to do so. On the other hand, Calum decided to pick up his notebook and pencil to express his

feelings about how he felt the moment when he saw Lavina at the hospital today. At the same time, Calum began

to write down a couple lyrics down in his notebook then put it down on the floor as he picked up his guitar to

find a melody, while he started to strum the strings of his guitar; He began to sing the words like this.

Calum:



"I drove by all the places we used to hang out getting wasted

I thought about our last kiss, how it felt the way you tasted

And even though your friends tell me you're doing fine

Are you somewhere feeling lonely even though he's right beside you?

When he says those words that hurt you, do you read the ones I wrote you?Sometimes I start to wonder, was it

just a lie?

If what we had was real, how could you be fine?

'Cause I'm not fine at all

I remember the day you told me you were leaving

I remember the make-up running down your face

And the dreams you left behind you didn't need them

Like every single wish we ever made

I



wish that I could wake up with amnesia

And forget about the stupid little things

Like the way it felt to fall asleep next to you

And the memories I never can escape

'Cause I'm not fine at all....."

Ashton:

Hey! Luke....Michael....Do you guys hear that beautiful song coming from the studio room? It sounds like Calum

singing and crying out loud...

Luke:

Let's go down there and listen to him sing that song one more time then maybe he could let us add more words to

it

Michael:

Yeah!



Good idea...Let's go see him right now, I wouldn't want to see him all alone by himself....
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